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 Thank you for purchasing HOTdish products! 
 

Now that you’ve received your HOTdish products, we’ve included BASIC INSTRUCTIONS for using our products.  If you 
should have any questions or concerns about how to use them for your application, please contact us via email 

(info@hotdishproducts.com) and we will gladly be of assistance. 
 

HEATING INSTRUCTIONS: 
HOTdish chafers are extremely safe when using canned cooking fuel in the recommended amount, and applying a little 

common sense.   
 

All assembly instructions can be found on the HOTdish Products website under the Assembly and Usage section 
(www.hotdishproducts.com).  Please review all recommendations completely prior to use. 

 
Once unit is assembled, ensure adequate space is provided around each unit to allow proper airflow and minimize 
excess heat build-up near the serving surface.  DO NOT leave unit unattended or in close proximity to inflammable 

objects. 
 

The HOTdish Chafer  The HOTdish Mini  

1. Place 1 to 2 cans of fuel gel in trough 
2. Light fuel 
3. Install full-sized foil water pan 
4. Add 1 1/8  cups of water  
5. Immediately install food pan (of same size) 

Water pan will retain water for up to 4 hours. 

1. Place 1 can of fuel gel in trough 
2. Light fuel 
3. Install ½ sized foil water pan 
4. Add 5/8 cup water 
5. Immediately install food pan (same size) 

Water pan will retain water for up to 1 ½ hours 

The HOTdish Chafer + Half Pan Adapters The HOTdish Chafer + Skirting 

1. Place 1 can of fuel gel under each side 
2. Light fuel 
3. Install ½ sized foil water pans (one on each side) 
4. Add 5/8 cup water 
5. Immediately install food pans (same size) 

 

 

 

 Never apply starch or other accelerants to chafer 
skirts. DO NOT Dry Clean. 

 Never use more than one can of fuel gel in the unit 
when chafer skirting is installed 

 Never attempt to use the skirting with stainless 
steel or other solid metal pans. 

 Chafer skirting is made from flammable material 
and will burn if exposed to extreme heat or direct 
flame.  

 Always center fuel gel in the unit. 
 Never use the chafer skirting outdoors or in areas 

where wind or other action could press the cloth 
against the side of the unit, combustion could 
occur. 
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CAUTION: 
 

o Use caution when removing from packaging as edges may be sharp.  Run a 3M Scotch-
Brite Scrubbing Pad™ along all exposed edges then wash units thoroughly before using. 
 

o Never install more than 2 cans of fuel gel in the unit at the same time. 
 

o As with other chafers, make sure lower pan never runs out of water as food in the upper pan can 
become hot enough to burn if this happens. 

 
o Never move or carry the unit with a lit fuel gel installed. 

 
o HOTdish chafers are designed exclusively for use with full and half-sized deep aluminum foil pans.  

Although they may fit within the unit, HOTdish chafers are not intended for use with stainless steel or 
other solid metal pans.  Use of the HOTdish in this manner may result in damage to serving surfaces, or 
even injury to users. 

 
 

Enjoy your HOTdish! 
 
 
 
 
 


